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iTRAGIC EVENT 
AT MOOSE JAW

4exhibit may sequire perhaps more, 
perhaps less, than that amount.

WILL CONTINUE.
The Tisdale Mopitor referring to 

the illness ol Mr. Hines cannot re
frain from including a sneer at the 
Farmers’ Railway Co. pretending to 
wonder if it is possible to get a saner 
man than Mr. Hines to be president 
of the company. For the information 
of out contemporary .we must state 
that 600 farmers and others h£ve 
signed for scares in this company and 
the directors intend going right 
ahead with the business. It they do 
not, then the shareholders will yrhiçh 
Will be the same thing. The farmers 
railway will be built. Mr. Monitor, 
and will soon play a big part in the 
development of the whole province of 
Saskatchewan. You must not forget 
that the head of the great British 
Empire went crazy once upon a 
time —Melfort Journal.

court on Thursday charged with per
jury by H. C. Beatty, late secretary 
of the board of trade. Beatty has 
no counsel and the case was adjourn
ed until Tuesday.

.SENATORSHIP
IN A DEAL

Ü $
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Will Hold 325 lbs. WeightTwo Young Men Killed by 
Driving Over Bank—Lived 
in. Moose Jaw District.

Senator Bate Was Anixious 
to Secure Job—lie Denies 

Deal Wee Made.
ed. The population has been suffi
cient for-some years, but the people 
have preferred the status of a village 
to the expenses of a town.

ELECTION TODAY 
An election will be held in GrenleH Oven-door of an ordinary range'has weak supports, 

afraid to lead on the door or place a heavy
?

A You are
roast on it. l

No danger of Saak-Alta oven-door tfver breaking J 
' down. It has tremendously strong supports. J

Under actual test Sask-Xlta oven-door has held .*$6 I 
lbs.—-Which is over ten times toe weight It «dulres to 
sustain in ordinary use.

Sask-Alta tt made extra strong everywhere. It to I 
pounds heavier than ordinary steel ranges. It’s built to 1 
last, is Sask-Altiu It's the range for ybu. L *1 \

That Any
3> \ î! I -Moose Jaw, Got. 21.—A tragic oc

currence resulting in the death of 
young man, and serious injuries to 
another, took place one mile and a 
hall -fronr the city this morning. The 
dead man's name was Jonathan 
Green, and that oi his companion Ja
cob Carlson. The young fellows both 
of whom are farmers living in the dis
trict, visited town yesterday to at-, 
tend a patty given by some friends, 

home at an early

;Barrie, Ont. Oct; 21.—A statement 
oi claim, and a statement oi deience 
m the .action Drought by At) so Lam 
sterner, son of the late Senator Sam
uel Merner, against Senator vaien- 

Katz, have been filed here, and 
the case will probably go to trial in 
December at the Berlin 
ner sues to recover $1,4U4), wttich ne 
alleges is due under an agreement, 
which he says was made between his 
lather and détendant in July 194)8. 
By this alleged agreement 
jierner was to resign and create a 

in the senate, into which Mr.

i; ’one %! I a! I»§ 1i\ -
SANITARIUM

A company which consists of prom
inent Winnipeg and Saskatchewan 
men, have formed a company with 
$226,000 capital to build a sanitari- 

at Little Manitou Lake neat Wa- 
trous. The directors have decided to 
go ahead with the building at once.

PRINCIPAL O. K.
A meeting oi $he trustees oi New 

Hope S. D. No. 691, was called for 
Saturday to itonsult some petitions 
that had been handed in respecting 
the principal. After going thoroughly 
into the matter it was lound that no 
ground for complaint existed and the 
school was being conducted as it 
should.-

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.
Commencing at Fleming Nov. 14th, 

and including Moosomin, Whitewood, 
Wapella and Broadview, a two week’s 
evangelistic • campaign will be 
ducted. Revs. Russell, of Wolseley, 
and Davis of Indian Head, are ex
pected to assist the local pastors in 
the good work.

iHx. 8Ü-s
2uneI

V I: B assizes. Mer-

MSCiaiys19OU». lbs. IumA
I% and started ior

hour this morning.
With the evident intention, of taking 

a short cut from the city, the young 
rmen made an attempt to gdT over 
the railway crossing situated a mile 
and a half west of the city. Owitig 
to the extrdlfie darkness they appar- 

trail and drove

>For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware CompanySenator

.NABBED
I

acancy
.Utz could step. In consideration oi 
uis resignation it said Mr. Katzi was 
to pay the plaintifi's father $1,400 on 
tbe first of May,-19419, and $1,000 a 
year thereafter, as long as he or his 
wile, Mrs. Ellen Merner lived.
Samuel Merner died on Aug. 11th, 

In his defence Senator Ratz

1«fgxueo k
A few weeks ago the local loan 

agents received confidential letters 
from Winnipeg, advising them that 
the writer had unlimited iunds to 
loan on almost any kind ot security, 
at seven per cent, interest. Much el- 
evâted the agents went their way to 
canvas tor business, and many “pros
pects” were secured. It now appears 
that similar letters wefe sent all .ov
er the country, and were the intro- of the hoiÿe.
ductory play to a well laid swindle, companion was found nearby lying in 
Th» sender ot the letters, M. A. I an unConselous state. ‘ Carlson mow 
Moore, is now in the cells at Winni- ^ m the local hospital in a 
peg, on a charge oi using the MM*8 condition, wjth. several fractures on 
for fradulcnt purposes. He was nab- his right leg, in addition to many 
bed by the police before his scheme |body bruises, 
began to bring returns. The rake-off

» ■ » ■ ■ ■ ■1111 " ""-'-Mt
dralts and hard cash, in various am- bill ROB!

in from various J mQ MAN
j A ‘
U-H-H-l-H-H1"1 I 1-I-M-I’-I'H~H-

It was within "two months of 21 
News was received in the city to- years ago, Capt. William Robinson, 

day. %it twenty thousand. hpçÿels "Captain Bill,” as we of the olden 
wheat were received at Swift- Cur- time in Winnipeg knew him, will for- 

Lee Took, who is doing a term ot I tent’s four elevator’s yesterday. Yet e the yarb 
nine months at the Regina jail, feels t the first. elevator at. Swift Current _ merely an ineid- B
his position very keenly, judging by I was built last yeat! The countiy | ^ ^ ^ Gordon’ Relief Expedition FI 
a letter he -wrote to a Weyburn adjacent to Swift Current has ^ Nile in i.»84-8G, hardly, worth M
clergyman some days ago. The re- openly declared to be unfit tor g am ^ .f u were n(>t tQ show how 
quest in the jetter to the clergyman growing, and ten years ago it is said . winni ' -k to" the effect that a petition be Lre was not a . bushel <V^^SSo^y^»art^ of 

jnade to-the authorities granting Lee grown within a wide radius of hour al the historic banks
Tooke a pardon, or lessened tetm otlp^nt. Many .unfaimHarwtih the ro- I ^ ^ ^ ,from *e days of Moses 
imprisonment.^ • cent swift developmentthere still 1 Aûthony and Cleopatra-has provided

CAPTURED ' IwSr * *• ^

Dr. Bob Zimmenman wanted in ing of grain, yet offimjal figures show course m ^ end ^ October j
Craik on the charge oi stealing from that 20,000 bushels of wheat were re- ^ November—itDr. Truman .was captuned ,at Lums- receiyed ,at the elevators , at Swift jorjhe j
ffon. The stolen articles were found I Current in one day- And the ts o| the Gordon Relief Expedi-j
in his room. At his trial at Craik hardiness” of the company, tba t' + bion and one cannot be sure within
be was sentenced to six months in the first elevator at Ewift ur w^ek or two—and the advance
Regina jail. Zimmerman has had an last year twas a current topic ^ of the eipedition were fighting
eventful career. He was once a prac. I those who only kp|?w 1 ^iat c0™ ^, ^ I their way wearily through the worst
teeing destist in Hamilton, but drink it appeared a tew yeafs ago . ims rapids ol the turbulent Nile afiove
was his downfall and for years has is but another lilustration of the 1 Half», then the border city, of 
lived a f«e oi crime. growth and resources of the Lana an | ^ ^ rjver h^ré entering

west.—Winnipeg Tribune. | ^

CHIN— CHIN mently missed their 
their horse over a fifteen toot em
bankment --running

l .s. I I :Hon. alongside the
festering 

L bad V g. 
Id-cracks, 
i diseases 
ill at 50c. 
Buk Co- 
Ced “just

track.
The accident was discovered at 

daybreak by a workman who lound 
the body of Green lying by the side 

Both were dead; His

V
1908.
denies that he is a party to any 
such agreement, and states that Sen- 

Merner’s resignation is due to

1

What is it ? Where is it?ator
bis insolvency, if there was any such 
agreement it would be in effect for 
the sale of an office in the gift ot 
the crown, and void as against public 

It would also be void under

111‘il1 :

con-

serious
1,Chin is the new RR thp n>ain Une of the C. P. R. in the center 

of 200,000 acres of the, famous ‘‘Sum** So^/wn Farm Lands.
The pnly market within 13 to 18 miles for that hustling class of Canadian 
American Farmers «41of .wtW.are independent and many of whom 
wealthy.T rt -V

re Lucky, 
shoe -supposed 
ner if hung in 
door? Horse- 

S nailed up as 
ritches. Many 
kid oi London 
Lems of super- 
l, and in Mon
te seventeen in 
1 as 1855. 
horseshoe nail- 
1 ship Victory, 
red to nail one

it the devil one 
atan—who Was 
shoeing horses 
hoof.”

• was, Dunstan 
khe wall, and 
b, but purpose-- 

so much pain 
ey. And it was 
niised that he 
[epter a place 
bshoe displayed 
release his cap-

policy.
the Ontario statutes as being the 
sale of an office concerning the ad-

I 1 
1
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AT THE TOP

The hamlet of Shell Brook, Sasic., 
is applying for permission to be or- 
ganrzfed as a village. If the communi
ty can comply with the requirements 
and succeed in their desires, Shell 
Brook will be the most northerly vil
lage in the province of Saskatchewan, 
as it is located in township 49, rge. 
3, west of the third meridian.

ministration of justice. tare
WAS A £ 1 
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Carlyle will instal a 
system.

R. H. Scott has been elected mayor 
oi Alaipeda.

-phg Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has opened a branch at York ton,

We are more largely reeponsfcle for the rapid development of dus famous 
wheat country than any one else, haying sold pver 3pQj,0OO acres, and we are now 
gBtffhljqhing this new town of Chin—a market for our customers. They ne«i it

ever platted with such a large and prosperous agricultural backing."^

Business and Residençe l^ts in Chin me guaranteed by us. to increase $<$ in 

vdue within four months fmd we predict 200% m two years.

Warner was Parted byus four years ago when the counbyaround was not half 
as thoroughly developed and its real estate values have increased %ee or four tones.

Chin real estate is a good, sound, profitable investment and its bumness open
ings and possibilities am many and large. Residence lots range from $25 to $200; 
Business lots from $100. to $5Q|P.

Chin is not to be sipnply a gopd lrosmess town. We have planned to make it 
a comfortable place in which to five by donating sites for a School. Church, Panonr 
age, Gty Market and we are going to ppt jn a pity vfdl- There are openings for

ounts are coming 
victims of the scheme — Estevan Mer- +
cury. -z

.4.A RICH LANDwaterworks
iNo town was iHSAD AND SORRY

Know-
ill

V
,

became ;The settlers of Cut Knife w^l^Wl 
a delegation to Premier 3eett.de- 
manding a bgancti of tiie C.N.R.

Canora school board ^ntwnptete 
building a two-room a^Uti#n-to i 
present school anu ' VP
school work.

gurated on 
Wolsetey,
new fast service between1 iWfpiÿeeg 
and Prince Albert. Just .how the 
service is arranged we bave*nQtij»ain- 

but evidently there is /to çxehapge 
Kaiser, for letters mayMd at Qien- 

Satwrday for Wtlaplfy .went 
around by Winnipeg and-did not get 
there until Wednesday.

was
;of • $E

11 1111la»h Gently.
I north of the 
for y of the Scot 
which has been 
rchib&ld Ceikie. 
ng away at the 

when his wife

“ye’re maxing 
wull the nee-

lebors,” said the 
get ma barra

it’s vera wrang 
l!” ex [X)st ulated 

o.ught to use

•t
many lines of business. t ■ ■ ill

, MAMf <^thcr*o~ife*ormd
’Four months from the date of the first pay

ment registered, the prices of lots, throughout 
die town ot Chin will be advanced "one half 
regardless of any condition tfcat may exist 
aMhat time. Tlu. fieè'wuzéâ'eeeiy J 
purchaser a profit of at leaatfifw per Æ
cent as he can ht'Oncfr Te-liat Ha J
lota For eale by our company. • .#■ f

to giin andpoasibly con
siderably more. A

s Three Lott Free
To stimulate immediate sale» we are going 

to give away three lots. Every purchaser of a 
lot regardless of price, will stand a chance of 
getting a present of a4ot, by guessing the near- 
<^st number of lots sold up to the time the fifty 
per cent increase takes place.,

The firstpurchaecr to guess die exact number, 
or nearest to the exact number offcxssoMwiB 
receive a$500.00lot, the second nearest in num- 
her will receive the $300.00 end die third 
the $10000 lot.

H service bag- Vapn iaau- 
be C.N.R. line souxli oi 
\ a consequence of the

. - x

i
L •rll«d,

at
waste deserts of, the Sou- ;avo on WLLF ! WOLF !

While "driving into town ope day TYPHOID DPIDÇM1C- I ^t was trying heart breaking work 11
day last week, Mr. C. Gray was at- The hospitak can scardely accommo-l^ rV river IrQm dayUght u^til dark 1 
tacked by a pack of vicious woli I fiate the number of applicant» for a - fod the fitst synptbms of fiomesipk-j j 
hounds, own^d by a farmer north of ; mission,during the last few wee s l es$ was Pairing possession oi those [ 
town, and claims that if he had not Last week there were seven lever pa- ^ us ^ho had hitherto only known
got on his wagon there is tittle doutot tient6. Fever seems to have taken » exigencies of life in a shattered P
but that they would have inflicted hotd o£ Moosomin and district this ^ far oB Canada. >
serious injury. We have heard sever-1 ^ the cause is* unknown. And ^ postal service of tile expedition. 1

1 J *
w TheO. W. •ylPROGRESSIVE

*6:N OW. Hedge, a Carlyle ,boy, -was <» 
Saturday brought •H»6^trate
Stent on the cbarge4of gitefS Uqnor 
to R. Oliver, an jetogtifoted person. 
The evidence went to-tiiow that the 
lad had not, a fuH comprehension df 
the meaning, of" the word interdict, 
though he knew that-an interdicted 

not himself obtain 
While the minimum penalty

Pl^iSr'me fall info,- 

Vy nutitonregepdine die new town
*/
/ priéte w# rekderice «ndtutinWe-VK. 

r end aüplication blank. - ‘ l

brh the west, a 
iness with xm- 
Bg possibilities, 
-e needed. Small 

but not neces-

1 ' IIRemember the positive 50% increase in four toQnths
for friHlidescriptive l|terntiflre and plat )'A

/.

serious injury. We have heard sever- jfaU> ^ cause is* unknown, 
al farmers and some of the townspeo- sickness from general causes is preva- had nQrt regulated, and the vag-
ple complain of this same pack and lent keeping the doctors busy daV rant Canadian voyageurs,, oontinpally 
would advise the owner to either xde- and nigbt. When typhoid cases be" passing up and down the river, ord- 
stroy or keep the pack chained if he numerous, and no direct cause to digerent cataracts and sta-
would avoid trouble.—Wapelia Post, j known, people find causes, and the yQned rapids on account ot the

blame is often fixed on an innocent Lapidly riBing river arose ih a night, 
cause. Just now the water in the I were practiCaily- cut off irom com- 

When Jacob Jeystinsky, of the New town tank is blamed, . and yet tha* I munfoation wi,th their friends in Can-
well be guilty- itJ

on Monday morning, he louna raaiiçojnes irom a depth of 154Î feet in a Qne evenmg jpsi qetore ™ 
three hundred busjiels ol flax had been xval-1 built ot oément, which canno^ I gundOWn of the Soudan—there is no 
stolen. A week ago Monday, he had permit of ahfy surface water entering. gloaming or twilight in the mystical 

it. and it was all right, | However, to make no mistake about j orjent_the boats of the expedition
at intervals that the

*Co.,
Winnipeg. The G. W. Kerr Co.

person could 
liquor.
for -the above offence is $59, or two 
months, in consideration of the youth 
of the >d the.magistrate reserved Ms 
decision until Saturday next in order 
to place the matter before- the At
torney-General’s department. R. Oli
ver", the interdicted person was ’find 
625 and costs for obtaining liquor, 
H. H. Higgins, $6 apd costs on a 
similar charge

Third* NicoflebAve.,
LETMOÿUDGE, ALBERTACure

cures colds, heals 
- - - 25 cents. FLAX STOLEN Town

. . ... Vi- •
Warren district, went to Ms granary water cannot 
on Monday morning, he found that çojnes from

ada.
One evening just before the quickLLIN HALF sây he does,” helf screamed Charlie 

Blanchard in his excitement. “By
been to see it, ana 11 was an »b“»i i tiowevei, vu aaio~= *-» — ----- ~ 1 orient—tne uuavs u> ---- ---------- heavens, colonel! It Captain Bill
so rt was in the -intervening time it, ten samples of this water, taken j were drawn up at intervals that the Robinson of Winnipeg ! j-
that the theft was made. Two wag- from ten different parts of the water rapid strewn river wouki permit. -It cannot be ! It cannot be ! 
on tracks led from the building, but works system, have been sent to be TUere was the intense quiet of the said the usual self-possessed colonel, 
it was impossible to trace them for analysed. If typhoid germs «ist Loming Egyptian night undisturbed in a voice trembling with excitement, 
auv ereat distance. Jeyskinsky came they will be discovered and the re- by tbe exbausted men oi the expedi- for Col. Kennedy’s heart was never 
into town in the afternoon and wired port will be here in a few days. A ti()n q{ toil and the only sound was very far away from the red river

officer at Mile-j sampie of water from suspected wells lhat ot the storid river.that a few “My field glass. I thank you. Yes.
sent.—Spectator. dayg be{ore bad swept by the walls yes. It is."

of Khartoum, where the great Chris- “Give him a cheer„ boys,” said Bill 
A BAD ACTOR tian Knight of the 19th century was G^ljlier.

Accused of cruelty and adultry, ba«ling, a prisoner, against the my- We did. From camp to camp and 
Adam Diebert, residing in the Get- raid hordes 0f Arab Africa. The si- from boat to boat -the cheer was 
man colony at Springdale, did not lence was suàdenly broken by the taken up by soldiers joining to with 
annear in Regina on Tuesday to con- sound of a steamboat’s whistle and the Britisher's love oT a rousing 
test the suit for alimony entered by soou we eouid hear above the sud- cheer, until men, miles up the river 

W M. Martin, M.P., dued roar oi the river the beating oi took up the cheer and the garrison at
anneared tor the wife, and J. C. Se- the screw ot a small steam launch. forty miles away stood on their arms
cord cross-examined her witnesses m A number of Canadians had col- expecting the arrival of either Lord 
the interests ot the husband. It ap- iected from the various boats—with Wolseley or General Bulter, 
nears from Mrs. Biebert’s evidence the clannishness of our kind-and we “Say, Çanaidian,” said a Cockney 
that she was married by Father Von stood and watched with curious and soldier as the cheering died away.

the fall oi 194)3, and. ceas- protessional interest the masterly “Who #as that big bug that just Pas-
ed to live with her hubbqnd in Decern- manner in wbiCh the approaching boat sed up ?”
her oi the year following. There was ^advantage of" every eddy and] “Who !” exclaimed the Canadian.

child of the marriage. Contrary backwater ol thp swiftly flowing nv- ..you don’t know who that .is. Why, 
to her wishes her husband took her.^ tint's Captain Bjil Robinson ot Win-
to live with his father and mother, ,,The man tbat’s at that wheel,” Mpeg, Manitoba. He can steer a
and disputes between ber motiier-iû- 8aid Jim ^éBurney, a veteran Min- stern wheeler up the side of a qioun-
law and herself soon arose. Three nesota man eyeing the workmanlike tain , in the .flew.’’-Charles Lewis
day»-alter her c^ild. yras born.the .de- in which the launch was be- Shaw,
fondant ordered her out of bed to do ^ ^andied> “knows bis business.
household work/ at the instigation pi He did- Years At the helm of many charged with having stolen a book ra
his mother, .and on, aflqtBer occasion a steamboàt on the Red river of the p. Dominion Express money orders, J
he beat her because she did sopae porth had tatigÿt that steersman SÇVeiçaI of which he filled, in and cash- !
Stacking.,the. w;png way. much. ' ed in the stores and hotels in Winni- -b
to provide her with g house apart wonder who it can be? said peg] Thomas Thompson, a young man
from his parents, and with his mo- Gq1 Kennedy, strolling up to the until recently employed at Headingly 
ther accused her of immorality, as- group q{ Mànttoba voyageurs, nearly station, was arrested Wednesday by 
serting .that the child was not MS. aU them he had known in civil life Constable Poustie at the C.N.R. de- 
Afterwards he went to the States. oa the border of the Red River. pot. » is believed that he was on ,
Mrs Diebert said she. was prepared --godie big gUn, I would think sir" the point oi taking a train out of the | 
to return to her husband if he would said Larry Clark| now the clerk of city .after haying cashed several ord- 

of Ms own.. And she tupji Court at Calgary. era-. Just how many orders he may
“Big gun or not," said Jadk Doyle ,baVe cashed is unknown but so far 

that ever put three have been presented for pay- 
ment tor $50, $45 and , $42 respective-

elected to the senate at theU.S. SENATOR
D.AQCÏÏQ A\X7 A vlthe **o highest,men in,tbe.pmaaries 
I/lDkjJlO VV 1 lagt June, and winning out ,inxN9v"

ember ever T- F- Marphall.. He toe* 
Ms seat on JMakch 4. Johnson’s 
death leaves the political situation 
in North .Dakota in an extremely 
chaotic condition^ as .McÇu@ber

...«**
will neceteitate t^) ^election two 

Fargo, N.D., pet. 21.—UMtpd senators.
States Senator, M. N. Johnson, ol 
North Dakota, died at a hotel ie this
city tonight of acute bright’s disease, . . . , .
He had heed for a short time under ****** s Lmmt o., Ltd.
medical treatment, and the disease Dear Sirs,-I can recommepd your
developed rapidly following a slight MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rhettma- 
nasal oPeratioh.' He .was to have leit tism and sprains, as I have' used it
bere in a day or two to join the for both with excellent results,
Taft party, in the south, and to com- Yours truly _

. plete the balance, of a trip around to T. B. LAVEItix
Washington from New Orleans. John- St. Joha.

son was
last legislature, having, .fcepn ope o( *a , n

RANGE
by

<.O.,:ating NEW HOTEL
Dunçan. Kennedy, of Saskatoon will 

erect a $75,000 hotel.in Saskatoon.

Senator Jonston of North 
D^o^a Dead — I^nown td 
Many Canadians.

int.
Combustion 

ida. Is very 
nee and 
cent in 

‘ man for it, 
agents,
IPANY, 
i Winnipeg.

guar-
Fuel. for the R.N.W.M.P.

stone, and while he is suspicious Of j have also been 
who committed the theft and claims 
he can identify his flax, yet it is

be made.'

DROPPED DEAD 
WMle plowing on Tuesday, Jacob 

Haid, a Rosthern farmer, dropped 
dead. doubtful if a conviction cam 

Enterprise. A WELL KNQWN ¥4N.—RouleauINCREASE CAPACITY 
The Robin Hood Flour Mill is in

creasing their plant to 1,54)0 barrels 
per day.

A HISTORIC CANE 
Mr. R. Claude Kistey returned on

extended his wife Katie.Friday morning irom an 
visit with triends in Ireland aud Eng
land. Mr. Kisbey finds that there is 
considerable interest manifested am
ong the better class in Ireland, in 

: the prospects offered by Canada to 
homeseekers. An interesting memen
to of Ms visit was secured by Mr. 
Kisfiey, in the shape of a blackthorn 

wMch his father. Judge Kisbey

NEW JAIL
Governor McMillen has assumed his 

of the new jailduties as governor 
at Moosomin which is now ready for
occupation.

ten
Hirtem in q irxiflTr 1

»•
FOR MAYGR-

A widely signed petition has been 
presented to A. J. Bell, asking him 
to be a candidate for mayor of 
Prfoce . Albert. , H Jlr. JBell accepts 
the(#resent mayor will not.be a can
didate.

" Âo FltOWI WOMDi'l aikWENTS.
t 51 -Z r ' V v. - I am a woman.cane

gave him. The stick was cut by Buy
ers, a victim of an agarian outrage 
in and was presented to Judgè
Kfobey in recognition oi his activity 
in promoting a fund for the relief of 
the ,1a mil y of the murdered family.— 
Estevan-Mercury.

one

mm about 

ne without
;cure-2

doctor, MeneaâeetmFlour .A

to coutiuue.it wtil 00e tyou only abeutlî

en’a
4FOREST FIRES. 

Prospectors çaPort. fierce forest fires 
are .tagfog in nthe timber limits to 
the nortii-,o| Ras,Mission. Tbeburnt 

distance of nearly 20

WILrL EXHIBIT
Hugh Sutherland, chainpan of the 

executive- committee of the Interna- 
„ tional ExhiMtion and Selkirk Cen- 

tennial, referring to the reply oi the 
Saskatchewan government, said: “We 
have had the reply of the Saskatohe- 

government for the past couple 
of weeks and we consider it quite 
sateifactory. The reply states that 
the province will make satisfactory 
exhitets, and that is all we expect 
any government to do. 
they do n©4 stote that they, will ex
pend $250,000 or any other sum, but 
it was hardly expected they would, 
as the needs of making a satisfactory

;

m
area covers a 
miles. 3C

C A RNDUFF. GROWING 
Many handsome -resi#nces, an up- 

to-date tfoleUa splendid bank build
ing and a,,>ri<**uilding Mock are the 
results ot a- building boem in Oarn- 
duff. wThe town is also considering 
the taking opet .ot4he telephone sys
tem and the -ligbting plant.

CHARGED WITH PERJURY.
*nd -<sty Ctork

Davideon, Prince Albert, appealed m

£5^ the Iissæssagr
ery woman dieuld 

rWen when the doctor says-** Yon musthave an opera-
e wan Albook—*, f,¥~ torprovide a hpn16 

could prove that he had no improper 
with other women, but one 

declared that Adam

ourself.can decide 1.It
.the best steersman 

hand to tiller on the Nile. “The man 
that’s pushing that wheel knows fast iy. 
water when he sees it.’-’

“I should say he does.

relations
df her witnesses 
Diebert has been living for some tune 

girl at his parents

Of course
A iawith a German 

home. A decree as to alimony was SIMinard’s Liniment Relieves NeuralgiaI should
reserved.
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